
■Tax is included in the rate per child. ■Cancellation policy: 50% charged 1 day prior by 5pm, and 100% charged after that. ■All reservations are final: even if your child is unable to participate in the 
activities you reserved due to sickness, there will be no refund. ■Programs may change without notice due to volume of participation and/or weather conditions or other. ■Lunch is not included, but 
you may order Lunch ($10/$8). ■ Please notify Poppins staff if your child has any food allergies, special needs, or instructions. ■Waiver forms are required for participation. 

Full Day Program $150

MON TUE WEDSUN THU FRI SAT

Half Day Program $80 9 am〜12 pm
1pm~4pm

9 am〜4 pm

The Monkeypod Kids’ Club

(At Alohilani Resort 5F)

www.facebook.com/poppinshi

Lunch Time

Reservations for 
children from the age of 

5 years and older can 
only be held during the 

half day and full day 
programs 

Email Address:

Facebook:
alohilani@poppins.co.jp

(８０８)－４４１－４８７８ (9am〜4pm)

9am
〜

12pm

12pm
〜

1pm

Children from 
5 ~ 12 years

1pm
〜

4pm

Candy Lei 
Making

Lei making with
delicious candies

and sweets!

Frame Making

Waikiki 
Aquarium Tour

Waikiki 
Aquarium Tour

Explore the 
mysterious fishes 
and sharks of the 
deep blue ocean!

Explore the
mysterious fishes 
and sharks of the 
deep blue ocean!

(*additional $5 for 
entrance fee)

(*additional $5 for 
entrance fee)

Make a picture 
frame with

beautiful seashells
from the shores

of the beach

Fun Hawaiian
Art Class

Ribbon
Lei Making

Japanese 
Culture 

Experience

Lei making with
delicious candies

and sweets!

The Monkeypod Kids’ Club 2019

Make some
beautiful paintings

on a canvas or make 
your very own tote 

bag.

Frame Making

Make a picture 
frame with

beautiful seashells
from the shores

of the beach

Candy Lei 
Making

Hawaiian 
Angel Doll

Japanese 
Culture 

Experience

Hawaiian 
Crafting

Let’s make animals 
and shapes out of 

origami paper! 

Hawaiian 
Angel Doll

Create your very
own ribbon lei, 

haku lei, or 
bracelet

Let’s make 
animals and 

different shapes 
out of origami 

paper! 

Ribbon
Lei Making

Create your very
own ribbon lei, 

haku lei, or 
bracelet

Build an Hawaiian
angel for someone 

you love 

Build an Hawaiian
angel for 

someone you love 

Let’s make a 
sandbox to store 

your favorite 
charms and 

trinkets

Activities during the week from 9am-12pm (excluding tour days) may include Ocean study tour and Flower lei making depending on the month
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